Abstract: Despite their didactical potential many Virtual Learning Communities (VLCs) fail in enhancing learning outcomes. Therefore, we synthesise factors most critical for establishing a successful VLC. Applying a structured literature review, we searched for studies dealing with VLCs in the well known databases Business Source Premier, Science Direct and ERIC. We identified, classified and synthesised 64 relevant papers. Results indicate that critical success factors include a strong instructor that acts in different facilitation roles, face-to-face meetings that help establishing social ties and well structured small-group assignments that scaffold the learning process. Main challenges are a lack of common goals, feelings of inhibition and technical problems. Based on the review, we offer concrete advice for instructors building up VLCs. We suggest that future research should focus on the design of methods and tools for instructors to facilitate the learning process in a less resource demanding way.
Introduction to virtual learning communities
Virtual communities have been called the 'killer application' of the Web as early as 1998 (Napoli, 1998) and have raised expectations regarding their usage in educational contexts (Wachter et al., 2000) . But not all Virtual Learning Communities (VLCs) fulfil these expectations but instead suffer from low engagement. Many researchers have addressed this challenge over the past years by identifying critical success factors for establishing VLCs. We join this rank by summarising the results of these studies. Applying a structured literature review (Webster and Watson, 2002) , we searched for studies dealing with VLCs in well-known databases identifying, classifying and synthesising 64 relevant papers.
Results indicate that there are several factors critical for the success of VLCs: a strong, present and helpful instructor that acts in different facilitation roles, face-to-face meetings that help to establish social ties, and small-group assignments that offer concrete goals and avoid information overload. Main challenges are a lack of common interests or goals, feelings of inhibition and technical issues.
The paper is structured as follows: we first explain the basics of VLCs. Thereafter, we introduce the research framework that served as a basis for the literature review. We then present, synthesise and discuss the results. Based on the results we identify future research challenges.
Definitions and didactical basics

Definition of virtual learning communities
A virtual community can be 'any virtual social space where people come together to get and give information or support, to learn, or to find company' (Preece, 2001 ). Social interaction is enabled by an information technology platform and members are bound together by a common purpose, goal or problem (Leimeister et al., 2004) . VLCs, as the name implies, are dedicated to learning. Thus, we state that a VLC is a virtual social space enabled by an information technology platform where people with a common goal or purpose come together in order to interact with each other to gain and/or share knowledge.
However, not every kind of collaborative learning scenario can be called a community. As Dillenbourg (1999) states, collaborative learning scenarios may differ in time (from several hours to years) or in the number of learners (from small teams to courses of thousands of people). Thus, we further characterise a VLC by the fact that it lasts for a certain time period of at least several weeks and consists of more people working together than just small teams. In addition, we distinguish between two general kinds of communities which we call: 'Formal VLCs' and 'Informal VLCs'. Formal learning is what usually takes place in school classes and university courses or through certified continued education. Informal learning is more unintended, unstructured and often lacks a teacher (Eraut, 2004) . In our review, we use the term informal VLC when it is not directly connected to a coherent course design. Instead, in informal VLCs, people form a community of practice (Wenger, 1998) around a special topic, distributing knowledge in a 'living' way. The members are informally bound together by their shared purpose or problem, not formally by a course instructor in a university.
All communities incorporated in this study deal with a special topic and are dedicated to learning. Thus, larger communities, such as the well-known Wikipedia or Social Networks such as Facebook, are out of the scope of this work.
Educational, psychological and technological aspects of virtual communities
As VLCs form social spaces, based on an IT platform and dedicated to learning, VLC research touches many different disciplines. From an educational point of view, VLCs offer opportunities for social learning experiences. Interactions like the ones occurring between learners themselves or between learners and an instructor are crucial for the learning process (Thurmond and Wambach, 2004) . Social constructivism posits that the interactions with other human beings are of special importance for learners to construct their understanding of the world (Vygotsky, 1988) . In a virtual community, interaction is an inherent part and occurs in discussions between its members. They construct artefacts in dynamic group processes with the mutual engagement. Thus, VLCs seem to be ideal tools to support social learning processes. Social interactions are enabled through the IT platform and its different tools like black boards, chats or social media. Research on virtual communities has shown that technological aspects like website stability are important for users' satisfaction and actual use of the platform (Leimeister et al., 2004) . Also the selected tools should support the desired tasks. Synchronous communication tools e.g. may be better to support knowledge creation in smaller groups (Hrastinski, 2008 ) but might be difficult to apply in large groups.
From a psychological perspective, it is interesting to analyse the factors that drive learners to act in an intended or unintended way. One important factor that supports knowledge sharing is trust (Leimeister et al., 2005) . If people do not trust each other, they are more reluctant to share knowledge which hinders an effective learning process. Technological components like user profiles may help to build trust. This example shows how the different aspects work together in VLCs. Thus, while this review focuses on the didactical purpose of VLCs, it will also take into account psychological or technological factors that might hinder interaction and learning.
Measuring virtual learning community success
Success of a VLC can be measured in different ways, including the degree to which participants feel they actually are members of a community, the overall learning satisfaction, plain usage of the community platform or concrete learning outcomes. Measuring learning outcomes is a complex field of research on its own. Learning success can be measured directly through tests (Kraiger et al., 1993) or indirectly through selfreports. The advantage of the latter one is that one can compare results across different courses and get insights into learners' self-evaluation. The disadvantage is that selfreported outcomes may only correlate weakly with actual learning success. Thus, they are sometimes considered being more suitable for measuring affective, i.e. motivational and attitudinal, outcomes. As there are reasonable arguments in favour for direct as well as indirect measures (Benbunan-Fich, 2010), we will include both in the review.
Research framework
Methodology and selection of literature
A literature review is supposed to synthesize the most important scientific results in a special domain and to identify possible contradictions and the state of the research (Bem, 1995) . In addition, by summing up previous results, white spots are to be pointed out, thereby highlighting promising areas for future research (Webster and Watson, 2002) . For our research, we looked for empirical studies about VLCs in order to identify success factors and challenges in designing and establishing VLCs. We chose three well-known databases for our research: The pedagogical database ERIC (Education Resources Information Center), Business Source Premier and ScienceDirect. These databases include important journals such as the Academy of Management Learning and Education (Business Source Premier) or Computers and Education (ScienceDirect). We conducted the research in January of 2012 and our search string was ('virtual community' or 'online community') for searching through ERIC, which was supplemented with (AND 'learning') in the other databases. We restricted our search to articles from peer reviewed journals published since the year 2000. We first searched through the titles of the publications and then the abstracts to identify suitable literature. We only included empirical papers, not conceptual ones. In the end, we identified 56 articles through this research method, four in Business Source premier, 24 in ERIC and 28 in ScienceDirect. During the progress and review of this work, several external experts pointed to additional publications of interest. These recommendations led to a further eight publications which makes up a sum of 64 articles.
Categorisation scheme
As implied by Cooper (1998) , we incorporated some background information in our categorisation scheme, i.e. the subject of the community and institutional backgrounds of the learners. Since most studies were conducted in university courses, we only distinguish between university and other backgrounds. Another important aspect we included in the scheme is its virtuality. We consider a VLC to be 'blended' if there are at least face-to-face meetings at the beginning and the end of the course and pure online if there are no face-to-face meetings. If both categories are marked with a cross, this means that the study incorporated at least two different courses.
We also categorised the studies with regard to the applied empirical research method (Cooper, 1998) . These are observations, mostly through server logs, interviews, surveys and objective tests, usually university exams.
The last part of our categorisation scheme is dedicated to the success factors themselves. As implied by Webster and Watson (2002) , the different concepts were not predetermined, but were successively derived from the literature itself at the time of analysing the individual papers. As success factors or challenges, we declared factors that contributed to or hindered either learning success, learners' satisfaction or perceived level of community or presence. To include a wide range of research, we were open to different measuring methods for each of these aspects. These include quantitative findings, e.g. significant differences between mean test scores of participants of a blended and pure online VLC, as well as qualitative findings, e.g. students stating that they benefited from the instructor's regular support. We also took into account the authors' own interpretations and conclusions in each paper.
Results
Of the 64 articles, 36 studies dealt with Formal VLCs (Table 1) , 16 were classified as Informal VLCs and there were also 11 meta-studies (Table 2) , with some studies examining dozens of communities each. For a better overview, we distinguish between these three kinds of studies. Most studies were conducted in university settings and topics often related to didactics and education. Similarly, the Informal VLCs we came across were often communities of practice consisting of teachers. The most common topics, in general, were educational ones (24) or topics in the area of information technologies (7). This already shows one shortcoming of current research. Since VLCs are mostly being studied by researchers from the IS or educational sector, there is not much knowledge about other topics and to what extend a VLC works better or worse in specific domains. It is noteworthy that 23 articles were published in 2010 or later which shows how much attention the topic earned over the last years.
Another interesting aspect is that only six studies actually measured objective learning outcomes. Most of them relied on server logs (observations) and surveys for success measurement. So in many studies it remains unclear whether the usage of a VLC really lead to higher learning outcomes. Especially when taking a look at Informal VLCs there are no studies actually measuring objective learning success.
We identified three main success factors and three main challenges when establishing a VLC. The presence and facilitation of the instructor, face-to-face meetings and wellstructured small-group assignments seemed to foster community feelings and learning success. Main challenges are technical issues, a lack of common goals and feelings of inhibition or lack of trust. In this way, the results represent the interdisciplinary influences on VLCs, as educational, technological and psychological aspects are intertwined at this point. 
Discussion of results
Success factor 1 -facilitation and presence of the instructor:
This factor refers to activities directly performed by the instructor like starting discussions, encouraging learners or offering feedback. Teaching presence strongly influences social and cognitive presence. These assumptions are supported by structural equitation modeling (Garrison et al., 2010) and content analysis of postings (Shea et al., 2010) . Analysing posting behaviour, King finds that continuous interventions keep discussions flowing (King, 2002) and Liu states that hard scaffolding enhances discussion quality (Liu and Yang, 2012) . Based on content analysis, Smith et al. (2011) find that some students do not understand the importance of online group work and Sing and Khine (2006) state that learners often are not used to criticise others. Both studies conclude that it is the instructor's task to explain importance and rules of online group work to participants and establish an environment where critique is accepted. Many studies indicate that instructors' availability and high number of individual feedbacks are highly appreciated by students (Peacock and Hooper, 2007; Beckett et al., 2010; Ke, 2010; Tsai, 2010) . However, these are qualitative studies based on self-reports or interviews. It is presumably natural that students prefer attainable instructors that offer lots of feedback as this makes learning more comfortable. But the results are no evidence that a certain level of attainability or feedback is necessary for effective learning as the demand for more instructor interventions may also be connected to a lack of own engagement. Comparing different kinds of instructor facilitation between three VLCs, An et al. (2009) find that mandatory peer feedback creates more interaction than too much facilitation. On the other hand, forced interactions might be less critical and deep, as learners see postings only as a duty (Dennen, 2008) . As a conclusion, instructors might use socially formative assignments (like introducing oneself) in the beginning as this has shown to raise the number of posts (Downing et al., 2007) . Then they should assign group tasks and grade concrete group products. That way, students are not rewarded for superficial posts and the group product will also help enhance group processes (Dewiyanti et al., 2007) . Instructors should also clearly state when they will be online (Ke, 2010) and use friendly, precise (Rovai, 2003) and supportive (Cacciamani et al., 2012) communications styles. To conclude, while clear expectations, tasks and a certain level of interventions are surely important, it is unclear which level of intervention and individual feedback is the best. Surprisingly, the central role of an instructor also applies to Informal VLCs, as the moderator is crucial here as well (Gray, 2004; Lee et al., 2007; Chalkiti and Sigala, 2008; Gairin-Sallan et al., 2010) . Chalkiti and Sigala (2008) highlight the importance of moderators in order to facilitate communication. Gairin-Sallan et al. (2010) also point to the fact that the type and degree of intervention necessary will depend on the motivation and skill levels of the participants, where lower levels demand more intervention from the instructor. A strong common goal and motivation might substitute external instruction to a certain degree. In this case members themselves point to the direction to be taken.
Success factor 2 -face-to-face meetings: This factor sums up any real life meetings. Most studies analysing the importance of face-to-face meetings suggest they have several beneficial effects. Akyol, Garrison, and Ozden (2009) posit that group cohesion and perceived teaching presence are higher in a blended course. Shea and Bidjerano (2012) find higher levels of perceived presence and help seeking behavior. Matzat (2010) finds evidence for more willingness to participate in blended communities. Results are supported by qualitative findings stating that pace of online communications may be broken up or that face-to-face meetings help to get to know each other in the beginning (Conrad, 2002; Hudson et al., 2006) . Comparing blended to online VLCs Ritter et al. (2010) find that perceived community is higher, but not perceived learning. Similarly, Overbaugh and Nickel (2011) only found weak advantages for a blended VLC in connectedness, but not satisfaction or learning. They state, however, that in the online course there was a higher attrition rate which may have biased the results. To conclude, it is not sure that blended VLCs will achieve higher learning outcomes but probably at least higher perceived presence and satisfaction. This conclusion is supported by the fact that a lack of trust occurs more often in pure online than in blended settings. This means virtual communities cannot compensate all shortcomings of the media they are based on. Usage of rich media might help, e.g. mixing asynchronous and synchronous communication tools (Teng et al., 2012) or using video clips to introduce the instructor (Borup et al., 2011) . The meta-analysis also suggests that meetings may be less important in Informal VLCs, probably because in Informal VLCs members are often distributed across whole countries and meetings are just not affordable. The tables also hint at the fact that where there are no face-to-face meetings, structured assignments seem to become even more important as stated in the next section.
Success factor 3 -well structured small-group assignments: This factor comprises of two parts that are strongly connected: Assigning learners to collaborate in small groups and assigning tasks with concrete outcome expectations. Schellens and Valcke (2006) compared activities of students in online discussion groups of different sizes, coming to the conclusion that larger proportions of higher level knowledge construction are detected in smaller groups. Fasso (2010) claims that participants working in concrete partnerships on specific tasks feel more connected to the community. Hrastinski (2008) argues that synchronous communication tools support personal participation and motivation, which appears to be especially true in smaller groups. These results also seem to be supported when taking a look at studies, namely, Francescato et al. (2007) and Hansen (2008) , which show that online learners performed better than their face-to-face peers: In the learning scenarios of both studies, there was not only strong facilitation, but there were also different levels of assignments containing individual, small-group, and community level work. Dewiyanti et al. (2007) suggest that demanding a concrete group product (as a result of an assignment) stimulates participants to regulate their group processes. In the study of Ke (2010) , students highlighted a mixture between class and group assignments as a valued quality. The positive effect of group assignments might also be enhanced by using protocols that assign different role and tasks to different learners (Zydney et al., 2012) or by integrating reflection activities to enhance the learning process (Cacciamani et al., 2012) . It is notable though that this factor is only supported by one study incorporating a blended VLC. Less structured interactions may still be suitable activities if only complementing face-to-face meetings. If interactions only occur online, however, it becomes even more important to scaffold these activities. To sum up, small-group assignments seem to be helpful for learners in several ways. First, assignments give them concrete actionable advice on what to do. Second, they reduce information overload, as learners only have to read messages from several peers instead of the whole community. Third, small group assignments that afford much communication might be more helpful in establishing social ties.
Challenge 1 -lack of common goals or interest: This factor includes any issues caused by a lack of shared motivations. It especially holds true for informal communities where learners are not motivated by receiving a grade or certificate. However, a lack of common goals is also problematic in formal learning settings. If students are only motivated by grades, interaction might become superficial (Conrad, 2002; Dennen, 2008) . Instructors should carefully consider whether their course topics and learning goals are suitable for a VLC. They should clearly express how learners should engage in the community and how this helps them to achieve the proposed learning goals (Joubert and Wishart, 2011) .
Challenge 2 -inhibition/lack of trust, fear of criticism: This challenge sums up psychological issues hindering participation. They can be separated into general feelings of inhibition, e.g. feeling to be exposed to community members, and more specifically a lack of interpersonal trust. Some people feel inhibited in a VLC (Conrad, 2002) . They are afraid of being criticised, hesitate to criticise others (Carr and Chambers, 2006; Lin et al., 2008) or to edit their peers' work (Yang et al., 2010) . They might be afraid that contributions are not good enough, suggesting that they have to take risks when contributing, as Parr and Ward (2006) indicate. They suppose online collaboration should start in a safe environment which also supports the idea of using small group discussions where people are not exposed to all participants. This challenge mostly arises in non-university settings. One reason may be that university courses, even if conducted online, still offer a more familiar and safer environment than other settings. In addition, in university settings students are often more or less forced to participate, which means that a lack of trust may play a minor role. Feelings of inhibition also seem to be more common in pure online communities (only one of six studies mentioning this challenge was based on a blended approach), which again underlines the importance of traditional face-to-face meetings for establishing trust and classroom community. Another way may be to implement different trust-supporting components like sections containing information about the provider, or other learners (Leimeister et al., 2005) .
Challenge 3 -technological issues: Technological issues refer to basic problems with regard to connection stability and speed, but also to learners not being able to use different tools in the didactically intended way. Challenges are expressed by six studies. The technological barriers can be of two kinds. First, members just need a stable connection to the community platform, and should not face problems dealing with the software. These problems might have become less important over the last years when high-speed internet has spread. Second, learners need the competence to use these technologies. The tables show that technological problems did not occur in VLCs dealing with IT topics. This is probably due to the fact that these VLCs were offered to technology affine students that were used to the internet and may be social media. This highlights the importance of acquainting learners with e-learning in a step-by-step manner. The problem seems to be of less importance in formal VLCs -possibly because these are more strongly guided by an instructor, and often involve face-to-face meetings, thus making adaption to the new technology and discussing technical issues easier.
Research challenges
The main result of our research lies in indentifying the instructor as being the most crucial factor for the success of a VLC. He should carefully create and assess group tasks, intervene regularly, express his expectations and the importance of online group work and also offer meetings in the real world. We lack, however, knowledge about the effects of different scaffolding measures and the minimum level of individual feedback necessary. Also, most existing guidelines for instructors, such as showing presence, giving individual feedback, or assessing group products, involve a very high workload. Studies repeatedly hint at the fact that VLCs are very resource demanding for the instructor as well as for the learner (Chalkiti and Sigala, 2008; Karagiorgi and Lymbouridou, 2009 ) without offering much advice on how to overcome this issue. To support the instructor in his tasks, we might need a new toolset of incentivation and scaffolding measures. Peer learning activities and self-regulation tasks, supported by IT components, might help to create fulfilling learning experiences with less interventions from the instructor. As an example, students might sign a voluntary agreement that they will engage in specific ways, e.g. read comments at least once a week and contribute indepth postings at least once in two weeks. They could also have to read and rate a specific number of peer comments. A virtual avatar might remind them of these tasks. To facilitate self-reflection awareness tools could be used to visualise one's own contributions compared to others. Students neglecting to contribute may receive automated mails from the system. This way, IT tools might support self-regulation and cooperation and thus also support the instructor. In this context, one might also think of tools raising awareness of one's own current learning tasks and learning status. These tools are common in cooperative work but not in cooperative learning. If tasks, roles and responsibilities are clearly visible to everyone, this might scaffold cooperative learning.
The instructor should generally receive more relevant information about learners to get an overview of the participants' learning or collaboration processes. For example, instructors should be able to automatically identify possible lurkers or central actors in their VLC. When assigning group work, the tools might identify groups with low levels of interaction and offer automatic Email reminders for scheduled tasks. Based on metrics of Social Network Analysis like number and length of posts, views or centrality of actors, tools might reveal the most engaged participants in a VLC or the most viewed posts. These could be awarded by the instructor as a sort of incentive. While there are many visualisation tools for Social Network Analysis, they are not suited for guiding a whole course at university level and do not offer concrete advice to instructors so far.
We also lack knowledge about how different tools affect learners. There are studies dealing with the difference between synchronous and asynchronous communication.
With new tools like Wikis, Blogs or shared repositories, it becomes harder to determine which tools are suited for which task. It would be interesting to analyse which specific components of each of these tools might contribute to factors like individual engagement. Fear to criticise others e.g. might be lower in a Wiki, where articles are declared as common goods, than in a personal Blog.
Apart from designing new tools for the instructor it might also make sense to work on new peer evaluation methods. Other domains where Web 2.0 has had a huge impact, such as E-Commerce, often strongly rely on peer ratings of contributions or actors. These peer ratings might contain rewards such as the status of a super-user. Currently there is not much knowledge about how these rating systems might be adapted to learning contexts. Since sanctioning lurkers or rewarding active users have shown to be important aspects in a VLC, we suppose that it is not sufficient to implement peer ratings functions of a VLC platform but that they have to be combined with further incentives.
Although the instructor or moderator will probably always be a central actor in a VLC, new methods of incentivation and new IT components might be ways of supporting collaboration between members. We suggest that future research on VLCs should focus on the design of methods and tools that enable instructors to facilitate and guide the learning processes in a less resource demanding way.
Conclusion, limitations and outlook
This study reports the results of a structured literature review of 64 papers in order to determine critical success factors and challenges of VLCs. Results indicate that a strong instructor, face-to-face meetings and assignments for small groups are three crucial factors that lead to desirable outcomes, such as a feeling of community, satisfaction and learning success. Technological issues, a feeling of inhibition or lack of trust, and a lack of common goals or motivation, are the main challenges in VLCs. In conclusion, a community should comprise the following aspects:
 A specific goal which should be clear to every member  Tasks and discussions that are facilitated by skilled instructors or moderators  Opportunities for members to meet face-to-face and to work in small groups.
Our research is subject to several limitations. As our literature review is narrowed down to a number of relevant databases and terms, there is always a risk of missing articles. Accordingly, results could be further supplemented by sources that might have been left aside. So our results should only be considered as an addition to research on related fields (such as Computer Supported Collaborative Learning or E-Learning). Despite these limitations, we strongly encourage practitioners to take the above success factors and challenges into account when setting up a VLC. In further research we plan to investigate methods and tools that might support the instructor in establishing connectedness and engagement in a VLC in a more resource efficient way.
